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Hello all friends !
I would like to inform all that appear a new version program AWARD_SECRETARY
for doing application for any award. As a reminder  :

AWARD_SECRETARY for do application, endorsement  for many 
awards including cost optimization for ARRL awards --> one interface 
for any awards ( conditions for query SQL is in a .dll for every award)
Do special queries as;  Give me unsoclited QSL managers , and many others 

Look this picture
        http://sp9auv.com/Pliki/Application_DXCC_MIXED_strona1_en.jp g
       http://sp9auv.com/Pliki/Application_DXCC_MIXED_strona2_enl.j pg

 
AWARD_SECRETARY.EXE  version 1.1.5.0  at  20.08.2015 year

- In this version was do the following changes and improvements
- because many logger inserts in the field QSL_Via  all data what give QRZ.COM or others .
  AWARD_SECRETARY was equippped  into my routine what do  corect  field QSL_Via .
  also if use of the "transmission" this data via website CLUBLOG.
 
- Was made many correcting  in the installation program install_upgrade_AWARD.exe,
   because I think users have met with a problems in the process  installation.
   Now the installation program detects if the installation is performed from a network drive,
   which really do not like Windows and any firewalls. Program tells you to copy the
   installation files  to the  disk physically connected to your computer.

- Expanded file help for the Installation section  ,    which describes
   how to configure firewalls various kinds ,as firewall Commodo and others .
  
- The installation screen itself recalls the need of read the help from button or link  ,
   Of course,  if you do not  know what to do  - simply press
   the F1 key help --->  mechanisms context help.
- Fixed a bug in the previous installer program ,if  installed in the  Windows 7 32 bit,
  reported the error ' Failed to set Key2"

Files for install AWARD_SECRETARY and database  MYSQL database can be downloaded from
my website
            http://sp9auv.com/EN/index.html?download_project_award_secre
tary_and_version_history.php

Please users wat have any problems , using my discussion forum on
                      http://sp9auv.com/fudforum/
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                             Best regards de Jerzy SP9AUV
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